What do we know about women who get later abortions?

Q. How many women have later abortions?

According to the CDC, in 2006, 1.3 percent of all abortions were performed after 21 weeks of pregnancy. Although the overall number of abortions in the U.S. has declined over time, the percentage of women obtaining abortions in the second trimester has remained fairly constant since 1983. Approximately ninety percent of abortions are in the first trimester, only 3.7 percent occur between 16 and 20 weeks and 1.3 percent occur after 21 weeks. Therefore, of the approximately 1.2 million abortions performed in the U.S. each year, there are approximately 15,600 women each year who have abortions after 21 weeks.

Q. Who seeks later abortions?

Women seeking later abortions in the United States are very similar to women who get earlier abortions. In 2013, researchers at UCSF ANSIRH found that women who had an abortion at 20 weeks LMP or later did not differ significantly from women who had first-trimester abortions by race or ethnicity, number of previous abortions or children, mental or physical health history, or substance use. Two significant demographic differences did emerge: Women who got abortions at 20 weeks or later were younger (less than 25 years old) and more likely to be unemployed than those who had their abortions in the first trimester.

The study found that 80% of women seeking later abortion could be described by at least one of five characteristics:

1. Women raising children alone (47%)
2. Women with a history of substance use, heavy drinking, and/or depression (30%)
3. Women who experienced recent conflict or violence with their partner (24%)
4. Women who had trouble deciding what to do about the pregnancy followed by trouble accessing services (22%)
5. Women under age 20 who had never given birth (12%)

Q. Why do women seek later abortions?

Women need abortions after the first trimester of pregnancy for many reasons. Some women are delayed in realizing that they are pregnant, need more time to decide what to do about an unintended pregnancy, or face barriers in accessing care because they cannot easily find a provider. For other women, the time needed to raise the money to pay for the procedure or make travel arrangements to a provider in a distant location forces them into the second trimester. Some women seek abortions in the second trimester or later after learning about a genetic or health condition in the developing fetus, many of which are not diagnosed until after the first trimester.

Q. What causes delays for women?

The 2013 study found that women who sought earlier abortions and women who sought later abortions both reported that something had delayed them in their abortion-seeking experience. Both groups reported that not recognizing they were pregnant (43%), having trouble deciding whether to terminate (37%), and disagreeing with the man involved...
(20%) caused delays. However, the 20+ week abortion group reported logistical delays at much higher rates than the earlier abortion seekers. Finding a facility that would perform their abortion, getting to the facility (those needing later abortions were much more likely to travel 3 hours or more to their abortion facility), securing insurance coverage for the procedure, and raising money for the abortion and related costs such as travel and child care were all barriers that delayed the later abortion group much more than the first trimester group.

Delay in recognizing pregnancy appears to be an important factor that can start this chain of delays. In the 2013 study, women who had first trimester abortions recognized they were pregnant at an average 5 weeks LMP, and had their abortions 3 weeks later, at an average of 8 weeks. The later abortion group was already 12 weeks pregnant on average at pregnancy recognition, and the logistical delays combined so that they did not get their desired abortions until an average of 10 weeks later, at 22 weeks LMP.

This echoes the findings of a 2010 study, which found that being unsure of the date of the last menstrual period, a common situation for younger women, was significantly associated with delay. Minors took an average of a week longer to suspect pregnancy than adults did. In a 2008 study, obesity, abuse of drugs or alcohol, having had a prior second-trimester abortion, being unsure of the last menstrual period, being in denial and fear of abortion were also associated with longer time to recognize and test for pregnancy.

The cost of an abortion is higher at later gestational ages and is another important factor in abortion delay. While many abortion patients have private insurance coverage or are eligible for Medicaid insurance, most do not have their abortions paid for by these sources. Nineteen states restrict abortion coverage in insurance plans for public employees, 25 states restrict abortion coverage in state-run exchanges and nine states restrict insurance coverage of abortion in private insurance plans.

Receiving financial assistance facilitates women’s ability to obtain an abortion at later gestational ages and abortion funds appear to fill some of the gaps. However, most abortion patients pay considerable out-of-pocket costs, with costs higher among women having later abortions. These out-of-pocket costs are substantial, with almost two-thirds of women at later gestational ages paying more than one-third of their personal monthly income in out-of-pocket costs.

Low income women without insurance are impacted by the lack of public funding support for abortion services. The Hyde Amendment (first passed in 1976 and every year thereafter) prohibits the use of federal funds to pay for abortions except for cases of rape, incest or life endangerment, and only 17 states allow the use of state funds for therapeutic abortions outside of these three narrow circumstances.
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